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inter is the perfect time to
catch up on your reading. The
Ler tends to keep you indoors,

time can weigh heavily iI you
t have enough to keep your

ind occupied. Reading can take you
unerglored worlds and makes you

that the weather won't let you
venture off the front porch. In one of

licenses and restriction. It
with mg so I m going to slEre

leelings with you.
you have evet seen a Dew soft-
progi'am for an IBM (or com-

inlorms you that the software you are

'ble) computer, you probably
.ced that most of the disks provid-
by software companies are sealed

rackage Y/ith a lot ofwriting on
- 'ou have n@er taken the time to

what is written on the package
rre you open it, maybe you

sh o uld . The writing on that packase

Adam
about to open is licensed to you
ONLY, and t}lat by opening the pack-
age, you agree to adhere to all of the
listed conditions.

Ifyou read all the fine print, you
will discover that not only is the soft-
ware contained therein Iicensed only
toyou, it also is licensed for use on
only ONE computer.Ifit is used on
more than one computer, even in the
same house, it is considered illegal.
It is doubly illegal if it is used by
more than one computer in a comfra
ny. You must lice[se that software
for every computer using it.
Although software companies have
special licensing agreements for
company licenses, the premise is the
same.

The .uthors of ADAM software
do Dot go to $rch exhemes to irllorm
you ofthe license restrictions, but
they DO apply, nonetheless. Ifyou
buy a program, it is for YOURuse
only.Ilyour son living a couple of
blocks away would like to use the
program, he must purchase it for
himself. You cannot legalb give him
a copy of yours to use. The same
rules apply to ADAM user groups
when it comes to commercial soft-



I{ews
rvare. A user group cannot purchase
a commercial program and pass
copies around for the club members
to use. This is trot only illegal, but it
is tut in vour/our best int4rests.

fi€.; rubs do NOf aDply to pub
lic domain progtarns, such as those
ir ou! club library, hoivever. In fact,
the opposite applies; it is illegal to
sell a public domain progtam. The
AUGS (ADAM user goups) do sell
copi€s ofPD prograrns to their menr
bers, but you are not buying the pro
gram, you are paying for the data
pek (or disD plus a copy {ee.

Even iI you do get a "fee" pro-
gram on data pack or disk fiom a
fiend," they AII have a booHet or
manual rvith them. This is the DOCs
(documentation) that tell you vrhat
you need to kIlow to us€ the pro'
gram. Some DOCS may be only a
ferv pages long, but the better pro'
grams have DOCS that consist of 25
or more pages. Chances are that
your "friend" won't give you any
DOCs with your "free" program; and
you will lind that you can't do too
much with it. A few pag€s are easy to
copy, butDOCs containing a large
number of pages do not make copy'

ing them easy, aod most people
lron't even hy to ntake you a copy.

lf you share that commercial pro-
gram you just bowht, the peopb you
share it *ith will not purchase their
orvn copy. Why should they? They
already have access to it, and the
author will sell that many fewer
copies. Ifthis happens oftetr enough,
the author will not have made
enough profit to pay for his 6me and
the workrequked to produce that
commercial program. This means
that the next time he has an idea for
a proeram, he may think twice
belore he launches into the tedious
effort needed to produce another
program for the ADAM computer.

Is this what you want? fm sure ils
noL The commercial progriuns pro-
duced for the ADAM have been
good programs, and each fill a need.
These are programs for ADAM that
have been oeated by people interesf
ed in ADAM'S future, and r*ho care
about that future. They, along with
the caring people vrho have created
hardr^,are for the ADAM, are \rhat
has kept the ADAM computer fiom

SEE PAGE 101 -
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ioinhs other orphaned computers on

ihe localiunk pile. TheJ are the peo-

- ni.*to."te;tPo".iblefor You to

!'swell up in pride and Yell "ADAM
[u"il 

ADAM p.ogr". do""n't.o.t
n.rti, ii .uc'tt as 

" 
proer"m ror a'

IBMIr compatible. At the.Prices

rinston (1003 Oak tane. Apopka' FL
327ro3- ao7-78&6396), has come uP

with another Power Packed volume

ofgraphics for us. As You ProbablY
can lell from the name' tie Lnro_

mantics graphics Package contars
letlers and numbers that look like
thev were fashiooed hom Pieces ol
chrome.Thev are elegantly formed'

can be used by People who Pulout a

newsletter. make their o\'ll cards tor

,nnlversaries hirthdays. etc and

have many other appllcations.
Ifvou combine these letters w'th

othei commercial graphics, only
vour imasination will limit whatyou
can create.The Chromantics Pack_
eoealso contains clip files depicting
tio sizes of a license Plate with -l
LO\E YOU' in the center' 0t
.ourse. the LOVE is depicted as a

'i-t"a. tii"" 
"t'orta 

te within the
jansi 

of all orr pocketbooks Don t
rpt that program forsomeoneelse
rrse. and dont ask someone eEe [o

live you a coPY of theirs. You will
roly be helping Coleco tollrushdlg_
ging the grave they star_ted wnen

ti:
'hei abanioned the ADAM comPul

CHROMANTICSI 
EyeZod CraPhics, c/o Pat Her'

adorm which should dominate the

fm not sure fieezing the technolc
isi good idea. fien again l'm not
'c it isn'i. Here are tie maln arEU'

Ior both sides oI the issue ..

TO FBEEZE

TECHNOLOGY
F 

- Comouters will not become
obsolete so quickly PeoPle who

touelit 
"n 

eppte ttGS a r"* Y"ut'
aso have [ound that the machlne ls

- You can never have too many

standards or too manychoices The
winnerswill6nd their way to the top

nalurally and the loserswilldie off'
There s no need to impose artrllcral
rules.

- Some Deople want to be on the

cuttinq edge, and itwouldn tbeJau
to take away that opportunjtY Just
because the rest o{ us are having a

tough time keeping uP.

- Even iJ vou wanted to' You
can't freeze teclrnoloey We live in a

free enEmrise system, and itwould
not be fair or legal to prevent comp&

PECIAL SECTION I sr'."ta



chrome heart. There is also a single
heait ctip and linled hearts.

You might be interested in leam-
ing that most of the graphics on th is
package were done by Tony Patter-
son. fie only graphics not done by
Tony are the chrome heart clips. On
the bonusvolumethat is offered by
EyeZod Graphics, Steve Majors did
some of the artwork. Eyezod Graph-
ics offers a bonuspackage tothose
who register their purchase. fie dif-
ference is that this bonus package is
FREE. This is madness since the
selling price of Chro mantics is only
$14 plus S3 shipping and handling.
Please register your Chromantics
purchase. You will find that the
bonus package is well worth sending
in that regishation fornl

PoweTPAINT FOR A HARD DBIVE

I am sure you are all aware that
the Chromantics graphics package is
designed to be used with Solomon
Swift's PoweTPAINT program. Ron
Collins has informed me that hard
drive owners were not able to use
the PoweTPAINI prograrn until now.
Not being a hard drive user,I was
not aware of l]l is. However, the prob-
lem has hen slwd

II you are using a hard drive, and
would like to use PoweTPAINT with
that drive, Richard Drushel will give
you a converted copy for free. All you
have to do is send your original Pow-

eTPAINT program, along \rith a for-
matted double-sided disk (or two sin-
glesided disks) and $1.00I0r returl
mailing, to Richard Drushel, 3353
Mayfield Road, Cleveland Heights,
OH 44118;21&$7{684.

Be sure you tell Rich erhat hard
drive you are going to use with Pow-
eTPAINT. Each type oI hard drive
requires different changes to make it
run properh. Didn't I tell you ADAM
users were fiendly people?

ADAIt,CON 04

As I toldyou lastmonth, ADAM,
CON 04 will be held in Cleveland,
Ohio,July 23-26, 1992, with depar.
ture on Monday. Jr.rly 27. All meals
will be supplied, starting with break-
fast on Friday, and includins break.
fast belore heading home on Mon-
dav.

The cost oI attending ADAMCON
04 has be€n kept the same as it was
aTADAMCON 03 (5220). A payment
plan is beingolfered thisyear, and a
bank accountand accounting system
have been setup to handleand keep
track oI payments_ made. All you
have 16 66'1. send in partial iay-
ments from no,*, until June. It is
asked that you be paid up by June 1,
1992. An acknowledgmen't will be
sent out for each payment received.

Please send all payments Ior
ADAMCON 04 to Herman L Mason,

SEE PAGE llM .
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Jr. (8912 Blaine Avenue, Cleveland,
OH 44106, 21G231.88't 3) or Georse
M. Koczwara (4034 E. 52nd Street.
Newbursh Heishrs, OH 41105. 2.t6.
883- 6668). It is asked thatvou do
N{)T send payments to anyorie elsel
Start sending your convention pay-
ments in Now. It'll be here beforc
you lorow it.

The B.A.S.l.C. Users Group is
olfering an early bird special.Ifthe
convention Iee ispaid in full before
April 15, 1992, you \t.ill receive an
ADAMCON M T-shirt at the conven-
tion. If paFnent is made in full belore
June 1, 1992, you will receive l0
blank disks at the convention- The T-
shirts are nice, so you might want to
get your fee allpaid up before ADril
15, 1992, just to get one. It makes
quite a souvenir.

OBPHANWABE

As well as being very much
involved in ADAMCON 04, "Bie"
John Lingrel has given Hermanand
Ceorge permission to produce and
market some o[hisOmhanware seri
aJ ports. lI you are in need of a serial
port, get in touch with Herman
Mason or George Koczwara at the
above address€s for prices. Remem-
ber that you will need a serial Don to
hook up a 'dumb" terminal to giye
you a tullwidth 8Gcolumn display in
T.DOS.

FIDONET

Barry wilson of the St. Louis
ADAM Users Group tells me that a
FidoNet National AIIAM Messase
Base is possible iJeveryone will par-
ticipate. The basic idea isfee access
to the message base and free com
munications with other ADAMites.

In case you were rponderinq what
a F'idoNet is, it is a sophisticated BBS
program that large BBS systems use
to lfansfer messases from one loc2l
BBS to another across the countrv.
Many Iocal BBS boards cariv
FidoNet, and the localBBS is th;
start of the nationalmessage base.
The NationalADAM Echo is averv
smallpart oI the FidoNer exchanli
areas.It is a portion ofndoNetthat
is devoted to ADAM messases or v.

lfyour local BBS caraieaFidoN;r
log onto l-he board and leave a mes-
sage on tle ADAM message base_ If
the FidoNet BBS inyourarea does
not carry the ADAM message base
(ADAM Echo) or its FidoNet 

"(k 
ir

it will carry the National ADAM
Echo Message Base found on the
Fidonet backbone with a TAG of
ADAM ($ese are the masic words) .

Ifyou would like to know if tlere
is a FidoNet BBS inyourarea, send
you. area code to Barrv Wilsor of
the St. Louis ADAM Users Group
{1296? Weatherfield Drive, SL l-ouis,
MO 63146), and hewill send vou a
Iist olall the FidoNets in thaiarea



code. He says this list could consist
of as many as 150 BBSS vrith their
phone numbers. You can then check
to see which ones are not long dis'
tance or toll calls and log oI] to one of
those. This means that you can get a
message to another ADAMite any-
where there is a BIJS usi.g FidoNet
handling the ADdM 8cho.

It's nice to be able to communi-
cate with other ADAM users without
it costingyou an arm and a leg. At
various trmes, I have even b€en able
to communicate rrith ADAMites in
Canada. The quanlity that nrakes this
message linkwork is YOU. Log on
and let us hear from you.

T}IE ADAM CONNECTION

I have mentioned David white's

^DAM 
Connection on a number of

occasions, but I'm goingto bing it
up one more time, lfyou have access
to an IBM computer orcompatible,
David's program can be used to Ior-
mrt tl /4 inch disks for use with the
ADAM computer. This program is
€pable oflormafting disks for either
single-sided disk drives (160K), or
doublesided disk drives (32010.

The reason I mention this is that I
sometimes find I need a ftesh, newly
formatted disk when I run out oI stor-
age space onthe disk I amusingto
store articles on, or the one I am
using to work with while refining tie
current article. If I don't have one
alrF,;v f^rm,ripd if'., rimnla h,t''

DIGITAL DATA PACKS
AND DISKS

When you have been using ar
ADAM computer every day Ior se\
eral years, using disk drives, har.
d-rives and various other peripheral'rr
you tend to forgetwhat it was lil,:
when you frst got the ADAM, wh,:
all you had was the equipment tl.:
came with the computer. That incl;:
ed ONE dicital data drive. Mi.:.-:
ADAM users out there have rirli,
recently acquired their ADAN,
only has one drive, thatone beix,,
digital data drive, and the new or::
ers do not really loow all the litde il:!
and outs oI usins the disital d
rJrive and the data packs (tapes-"'
ran across some inJormation t .:

other day that the rev/ ADAM ui i
mightfind very useful. Bear in mi
that this inJormation applies to disks
as well as tapes. i,

The directory on an ADAM ta:
or disk normally has space for !
entries. The first three spaces
directory are used Ior the Boot,
tem and Directory programs.'
leaves 36 spaces Ior you to

ames of the files saved on
tape/disk. When you delete a
gram from a tapeldisk, it is
physically removed. The directory
simply "hides" the name of the file so
you can no longer read it, or retrieve
it. The name is still in the directory,
and tie data is still on the tapeldisk.



ter to run the ADAM Conneation and
format one on the MSDOS machine.
Thisway,l don't have to scramble
Ior a disk tiat might haie some extra
storage space left on it, or (heaven
Iorbid!) lose everythins I haven't
managed to save to boot a formatting
prograrn.

The ADAM Connection is very
easy to use, forrnats the disks qdck-
ly, and saves wear and tear onyour
ADAM. AIso, you can format needed
disks while doing something con-
structive on the ADAM, instead of
sitting around waiting for the format
process to finish. This not onb saves
wear and tear on your ADAM, but
your nervous system as well.

I save the article I'm working with
at retrular intervals on a work disk,
finished or not, in order notto lose
too much ifthe pov.er soes off, or
some other monumental disaster
happens while I'm composing. I have
done this religiously since I lost a
very long article I had almost com-
pleted. I had not backed it up at any
point during the rxriting or refining
processes, and lost the complete arti
cle.I had to start from scratch, and
this is not an easy task.

Contrary to what many people
think. writers do NOT remember
every word theywrite.I can recog-
nizc my own wor[ but remembering
how I wrote itthe firsttime is some
thing else again. Maybe if I had
photographic memory, I
accomplish this, but I don't, '
SA\E trequently.

your ADAM will store informatio!
over the blocks that had been used
by the deleted file. However, the
name ofthat file is still on the direc.
tory, takiog up one of the 36 spaces.
Ifyou delete six files, then save 30
liles, when you try to save the 31st
file, you will be told "NO MORE
ROOM". wllen you check dle stahrs,
you may find thatyou have, say l0O
blocks {ree. This means rhar rhe
d irecrory is full, not the space on th{
tape/disk. Tle reason for I'Ds ei' '
fact that file number 31 is i,l.E a O
number 37 when vou coun' I Lor ' .
thatwere deleteC+ yotr 

", 
J,Y?Y " !

by ADAM. --";"".: 
- ,

There are several ways lr","l )n
altack this problem. First v?uPa qs

use a file copierand transfer_th-:Y-9 ?lq

you want saved to an eii""nf
taDe/disk. Then vou INlT,i,L; )!l
(erase the old direciory and wr'vdV
new one) the directory so it.'!-dV
again be used. Second, you car;\uor
the public domain prograrn,!;sllo
CATCLEAR to store the activcos
names in memory while it cle3rsl )oI
directory and uites a new
then writes the active file
back to the media

Once this
ever, it mu

gptrisvHl 
"',{9fl,1.,:3
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UEF-ZE to move all the acti!€ files
iw.id by rewriting them to the
peldisL filling in spaces previously
,ken up by deleted files. It then
]writes the directory, using only Ole
ames olthe active files that were
loved forward.

I Hereagain, don't decide thatyou
,want to abandon ship halfviay
'through the process. Once started.
you must let the program finish its
job, or your ADAM will 'lose" your
files. I find there is an even better
way to atlackthis problem. Wheo I
lNl'for format a new disk or tape,I
direct the program to save me a
tlree block directory. This gives me
78 additional spaces in !,/hich to store
the names ofEles I have saved to the
apeldisk This way, I can usualty fill
' '(- cDace on the media before I

'iom on ihe directorv..dIII
Ino/il solb!
SMtndfr
IUl0Not]cl1.__

s$ srrrn
dnrts

tta I r{fl 10s]
1s3s ':tot 'rsltn Islr

? ON1UHUOI ]flUC
olufl r0 to[]lToc

ot $ roud
IVTIUOJ

Please remember, ho\,!'ever, that
whenyou INlTialize a disk or data
p3ck, you only'erase" the directory.
llyou wantto clear the disk or tape
ofeverything on it, you can only do
so by reformatting it. When you
reformat, you wipe everything clear
except the formatting itsell It is once
again like a new, unused disk or
tape. fie only problem with this is
that you can oflly {ormat disks witfi
your ADAM. The ability to {ormat
data packs is not built into your
ADAM console. You haveto have a
Megacopy formatter to re{ormat a
data pack

More next monthl If you have
questions, or something you would
like me to cover in this column, you
can contact me at 411-B North Sea
Lane, Fort Walton Beach, FL32Y8.
If you would like a reply, please
enclose a legal-sized SASD.
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